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Enro llme nt Reac hes 450 Mark
An increase of 21 students over first semester last year
brings our enrollmen t to a record high of 454 for this semester.
SEVEN NEW INSTRUCTOR S
JOIN CEDARVILL E FACULTY
Now that the confusion of registration line is over. and the excitement
of starting classes has worn off, students a r e turning the i r attention to
some of the new faculty members on
campus. This year there are seven
new faculty members and three return ing from working on degrees.
Dr. Clifford.John son, born and educated in Washington, has joined our
administratio n as Registrar. He received a B.Ed. degree from Western
Washington State College in 1949, his
M. Ed. degree from the same in 1953 ,
and his Doctorate in Education from
the University of Washington in 1962.
He has taught grades four through nine
in Washington and has had wide experience in administrativ e work on both
elementary and secondary levels. Part
- of Dr. Johnson's job is to co-ordinate
the teacher training program between
Cedarville College and Central State
College and to give direction to institutional research which will be helpful
in gaining teacher certification and regional accreditation .
(continued on page 3)

Enrollment by classes:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Special
Total

154
122
95
68
15
454

For several different reasons such
as: finances. transfer, academic standing, and romances, the following number of students who were enrolled at
the end of the previous school year did
not return to Cedarville this fall:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Total

35
33
8
76

For various reasons, such as: fi"nances, change of plans, or acceptance
at other schools, 46 of the new students
whowere accepted did notmatricula te.
The question has been asked repeatedly,
how could the College house and feed
an additional 46 students if all those
accepted had enrolled? With the present expansion program, the College
w i 11 be able to care for 500 students
next year.

EDITORIAL
"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"

lege purchased receive thetr names?
Ofwhat significance are theytothe students who hear the names? Do they
mean anything to the people of the community ? For instance: the Stick a
House is known to Cedarville residents
as the Townsley home.

Doesn't everybody and everything
deserve to have a name? Isn't a building or a dormitory considered a thing?
Then can we ask the question, "Why
don't all the buildings and dormitories
on the Cedarville College campus have
names? II Are we waiting for someone
to give a large sum of money? Suppose
that no one acquainted with Cedarville
College has been blessed with great
sums of money. Then what?

Someone once asked what was.being
done about this, and the answer received
was that a committee was \YOrking on it.
Who is on this .committee? what has
happened to this committee? and what
is now being done ?

Other colleges much like our own
have named academic buildings and
dormitories after noteworthy professors
or alumni. Cedarville has been especially blessed with a number of excellent
professors, some of whom definitely
deserve this honor. Even though they
have not contributed a great sum of money, they have given of themselves and
their services. · Doesn't this warrant
some recognition? rr·a .person devotes
his entire life tQ a particular college,
doesn't he deserve to be recognized?
This, then, could be the answer to solv-,
ing the problem of the unnamed buildings on our campus.

Why aren't there name signs on the
buildings that do have names? Some
upper-class students st i 11 don't know
which dorm is Be the 1 and which is
Rife. New students and visitors have
difficulty in finding their way around the
campus because the buildings are not
identified. Who would know that Harriman and Sticka belong to the c o 1 lege, since there is no external evidence
that these are a part of the campus.
Why aren't there any signs as one
approaches the city limits indicating the
existence of a college? Many passing
through on Route 42 know nothing of our
existence. Wouldn't the wise thing be
to put some signs up giving this information?

What is going to happen to the name
of the so-called "Bookstore Dorm" after
the bookstore moves? It definitely will
not be the Bookstore Dorm any longer.
How many years will the new do rm
be called the "New Dorm"? Is it the
new girls' dorm or the ~ girl's dorm?

Just as people are given names,
so buildings should be named, and people should be given some information
concerning the "college home." Again
I say, doesn't everybody and everything
deserve a name?

Now that chapel is being held in the
Alford Memorial Gymnasium, are we to
consider this the ch ape 1 and Milner
Chapel simply "Milner Hall"? Should
Alford Gymnasium become '!Alford Auditorium" ? Who knows the answer? It's
for certain the students don't.

Wouldn't the observance of the 75th
anniversary of the chartering of the College be an appropriate time for naming
some of the unnamed buildings? Wouldn't
this be a good time to let people know
that there is a Baptist college in Cedarville?

Where did the houses which the col-
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SEVEN NEW INSTRUC TORS
(continue d from page 1)

nedy clan. She graduate d from Taylor
Universi ty last June with a B. S. in Education and is planning on starting work
on her master's degree in the near future. Miss Kearney will teach swimming and gymnast ics as well as the
re gu 1 a r physical educatio n courses.
She is also supervis ing the girls' intramural program in basketba ll, softball,
and ping-pon g.

Miss Joy Mackay, new Dean of Worn en, comes to us fr om Pennsylv ania.
She received both her B. A. and M. A.
degrees in Christian Educatio n from
Wheaton College and is well trained for
her work here. For the past two summers, she has worked at the Summer
fustitute of Camping on Word of Life
Island and was also Executiv e Direc tor of Pioneer Girls for eleven years.
Miss Mackay ha s done camping with
Pioneer Girls and also with Percy Crawford's camps. At present she is teaching futroduct ion to Camping and Chris tian Educatio n of Youth as well as helping with some of the counselin g.

Mr. Edward Spencer, a native of
New Jersey, received his B. A. in En~
lish from Ashland College and his B. D.
from Faith Seminary . He was in the
pastorate for nine years, four of these
at a Baptist church in Loraine, Ohio.
Before coming to our school, he taught
E n g 1 i sh at Baptist Bible Seminary ,
Johnson City, New York. Besidesteaching English composit ion and other
courses here, Mr. Spencer is adviser
for the yearbook .

A graduate of Cedarvil le College,
returning after receiving his master's
degree in physical education from Western Reserve Universi ty, is Mr. Lane
Moody. He has taught physical educ a tion in public sahools for three years
and has served as a coach with these
positions . Mr. Moody also works
with the newly-fo rmed intramur al soccer group. He has never coached soccer before but is learning with the team.

Mrs. Katheryn e Dempsey joins both
our faculty and staff as a part-tim e instructor in the English departme nt and
as secretar y to the registra r. She admits to Canandai gua, New York, as her
home town, but has lived in Ohio, Michigan, New York, and Venezue la. Mrs.
Dempsey received her B. A. in English
from Shelton College in 1961 and is making plans to be gin work on her master I s
degree in January.

Mr. Max Dowell is a new member
of the psycholo gy departme nt. He received his B. S. from Bob Jones University in 1956, and his M. A~ in Education Adminis tration Supervis ion and
Guidance from the Universi ty of Tennessee in 1958. He taught science in
the Columbu s, Ohio, public schools for
two years and United States history and
gramma r in the Bexley School for over
one year. At the college, he is teaching some psycholo gy courses and is assisting in the college counseling program .

Mr. Dale Thomson returns home
with an M. A. in Biology from Ohio State.
Mr. Bruce Turnbull has complete d all
his doctoral requirem ents in chemistr y
for his Ph.D. from Western Reserve
Universi tyand now must write his dissertation . Mr. George Lawlor has only
to write his dissertat ion before receiving his Th. D. from Grace Theologi cal
Seminary .

Miss June Kearney comes to our
school from the same state as the Ken3

ST. CLAIIVS CYCLING SERVICE
SENDS STUDENT S SPINNING

St. Clair's next step was to purchase
ten single bicycles and three tandems
from Mr. Lutenberg er.

A woman's scream recently attracted attention in the vicinity of the KennethSt. Clair home in Cedarville . Those
who located the: source! found it to be
Mrs. St. Clair shrieking as her husband
took a corner at a high rate of speed on
the tandem they were riding. Mr. St.
Clair has establishe d a reputation with
his wife of being a reckless driver; so
she would rather not ride on the back of
a tandem which he is guiding.

The thirteen bicycles are kept busy
most of the time, and especially on
weekends. Toe tandems are very much
in demand, so Mr. St. Clair plans to
buy more for the spring season. He is
considerin g the possibility of purchas ing some English bicycles for his growing business.
FROSH TAKE TRADITIO NAL BEATING

She is usually contentto stay at home
to take care oftheirnew business- -a bicycle rental. This rental has made bike
riding a popular sport in the town of Ce darville. Many college students, who at
home scorn bicycle riding as childish,
unashamed ly take rides of an hour or
more anywhere in the Cedarville vicinity.

"Where's your beanie, Freshman ?"
"Carry this tray! "
"Sing '!Love You Truly' to that girl
over there."
"Sound off."
"You have a bad attitude!"
These are the magical words that
Jack and Jill Freshman have been hear ing. Now at last it's all over. Soiled
beanies, ridiculous apparel, rotten
onions, wounded pride, tired muscles,
egg-staine d sweatshirt s, soggy mat tresses, revolution and counter-re v<r
lution, black lists, and conviction riddled petitions all are forgotten, at least
until next year.

Mr. St. Cla:i.r, who is a business
teacher at Cedarville College, realized
that a bicycle rental might be profitable
when some college students asked to
rent his children's bicycles last year.
His idea for bike rental developed when
he began taking daily bicycle rides at
6:30 a. m. with Mr. Fred J. Lutenberger, the local hardware de a 1 e r. On
these before-bre akfast trips, the two
men mapped out routes which they found
to be pleasant and interesting rides.
These routes are now in the form of
three separate maps which are avail able to all riders who wish to explore
the country around Cedarville . Mr.

Committee chairman Paul Carlson
and crew climaxed the long awaited day
with an ea_F-shatte ring finale. Thus, one
of Cedarville ' s all -too-few traditions is
relinquish ed to the class of '66.
"Those sophomore s sure have a bad
attitude!"
"This whole thing is silly."
"I love you truly, truly, Dear."
"I don't believe in it."
"I can hardly wait till next year!"

Being college bred has been de s cribed as taking a four-year loaf on the
old man's dough.
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CREWS SPEND BUSY SUMMER
IMPROVING CAMPUS FACILITIES

in front ·of Bethel Hall was changed to
the rear of the building, a front lawn
was started, and new drain tile w a s
placed on the property.

The many improvements made on
academic buildings, dormitories, and
college grounds give evidence of a busy
summer for the maintenance crews on
the Cedarville College campuso

Other repairs and changes include
the new sidewalk laid from Faith Hall
to A 1 ford Memorial Gymnasium, extensive trimming of campus trees, and
the removal of some unsightly shrubbery
from the campus. The conversion of
Milner Chapel to a classroom area necessitated the addition of a sixteen-foot
blackboard, which can be raised to the
ceiling.

The most eye-catching change is a
completely remodeled office suite for
the President and Business Manager.
The new furnishings, light birch paneling, acoustical tile ceiling; and tan carpet give an appearance of subdued elegance to these administrative offices.

Future improvements include the
remodeling of the "old gym" into an
auditorium. It will be equipped with a
thirty-two foot stage and ample stagefoot-, and spotlights. With the removal of the bleachers, six hundred
opera seats will be installed. The auditorium is to be completed by the first
of November._ The Women's Auxiliary
of Cedarville College is now raising
money for the purchase of stage curtains.

At the south entrance·to the Ad ministration Building, a stone planter
was built, new bumper blocks were
added to the parking spaces, and one
tree was removed from the faculty parking area.
Several major changes were found at
the Bookstore Dorm. The first-floor
1 o u n g e was con;,,erted into four new
rooms for housing men, and both second.floor entrances were painted. The cleaning of tree roots out of the drain has
caused the o 1 d Bookstore parking lot
"lake" to disappear.

CAST BEGINS PRACTICE
FOR HOMECOMING PAGEANT

Many repairs have been made in and
around the other dormitories on campus.
Cedar Hall has received paint jobs in
two of its rooms and on the outside trim,
plus the addition of new window shades.
The appearance of Harriman Hall was
enhanced by new sidewalk, curb, and
gutter, and a portion of the attic was
floored for trunk storage.

November 16 and 17 are the dates
for something new and excitingly different for Cedarville College. The
Homecoming Pageant, "As the Cedar
Grows," will be presented underthe
direction of Mrs. Miriam Maddox. Although real rehearsals are impossible
until the stage is completed, practice
is already under w a y in. the basement
of the Maddox home. The pageant cast
will consist of thirty-five to forty stu dents and will depict the history of the
school from the dedication of "Old
Main" in 1895 to the present.

The white tr i m around Faith Hall
was painted, the shingles .were given
two c o at s of green stain, and the old
screen wire was replaced with new on
eight of the windows. The parking lot
5

EXPANDE D FRESHMA N WEEK
EVALUAT ED BY CLASS OF '66
The old days when Freshman Week
consisted of eating. sleeping, and taking tests have been replaced by a busy
schedule of orientation sessions. athletic activities. and visitingfa culty
homes.
This "new" Freshman Week with its
added attractions is on somewhat of an
experimen tal basis. The administra tion is trying to establish an orientation
time that prepares the new student for
life at Cedarville College and at the
same time is a pleasant experience for
him.
In o r d e r t o help plan for future
Freshman Weeks. the Dean of Students
gave the freshmen a chance to evaluate
this year's orientation activities.

The visit to faculty homes was by
far the most popnlar of the activities,
with the visit to area parks and the
friendline ss of student and faculty personnel next in the order of things they
liked best. The length of the total program and the slide lecture on Greene
County we re at the t op of the 1 is t of
things liked least.
The general reaction to the appearance of the college was that the. campus
was neat, c 1 ea n, and attractive, but
some commente d that the dorm rooms
and classroom s were dirty when they
arrived.
Besides evaluating this year's activities, the new students gave suggestion s
for improvem ents for next year. Thus
Cedarville College is looking forward to
even better Freshman Weeks in the
future.

COLLEG E CONSTR UCTS
OBSERV ATORY TO BEGIN
SPACE STUDY
The fact that the College is spending $2500 for the constructio n of an astronomy observato rywas revealed in a
recent interview with Mr. L. Bert Frye.
instructor in physical science.
Mr. Frye explained that his department is expecting the ten-inch reflecting
telescope for the observato ryto arrive
soon. The telescope will come equipped
with a focusing attachmen t with five eye
pieces capable of a maximum of 450
power. An electric clock drive appara tus will be attached to the telescope to
allow automatic tracing of a star once
a fix has been taken.
A five-foot metal dome arrived earlier for the observator y but had to be
returned due to damage received in
shipment. The observato ry will be built
on the area northwest of the present athletic field. The contractor that is building the new gymnasium will lay the foundation and pour the floor slab for the
observator y. but a few faculty members
will finis'h the 14 x 14x 10 foot structure.

November 15 is the expected completion date for the observator y. Professor Frye stated that groups other than
the class in descriptiv e astronomy will
be allowed to use the facility under his
or some other qualified person's supervision.

NOTICE
All seniors are to see the Registrar
soon to discuss graduation rrquiremen ts.

"WHERE DO I LIVE?"

COLLEGE ACTIVITY CALENDAR

* Oct. 9 - Alpha Chi Cookout
* Oct.
11 - Fall Day of Prayer
*
classes
* Oct. 13 - No
All School Party
*
by Senior Class
* Oct. 15 - Sponsored
Kappa Delta Chi - Sticka 1
*
Chi - Ad. 2 3
* Oct. 18 - Gamma
Modern Music Masters
*
Series - Gleason
*.... Oct. 22 - Artist
Ledyard -World Traveler
Oct. 26 - Prospective Students' Day
* Oct.
29 - Faculty Meeting
*
** Yearbook staff meets every Tues:lay
* at 7:00 p. m.; Student Council meets
* every Wednesday at 8:00 Po mo
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

As the fall semester opened at Ce darville College on Wednesday, September 12, several radical changes in student housing were noticed by returning
upperclassmen. Harriman Hall, located
across the street from the Big Wheel
Restaurant, last year housed a select
group of young men, but this year is
housing an even more selected group of
college women. Some of Harriman's
occupants from last year are still in a
state of shock after returning to their
old haunts to find them now occupied by
a group of girls who seem to feel that
so.me of the rooms had never been
cleaned s inc e the building was first
erected.

-r

Traveling up the street toward the
main campus, the next change in dorm
housing which one meets is Sticka HouseQ
Last year this home housed a few girls
and the music department. This year
the building is the home of many fellows
and the music department, which has
managed to keep its identity on the first
floor. On the main campus, the Book
Store lounge has been converted into
an extension of the famous upstairs Book
Store Dorm. Now that classes have
been in session for awhile, everyone
seems to have the dorm housing straightened out, but some have been heard to
mutter around campus that "college is
different. "

"WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE
IN YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER?"
Flo Cannon, Senior: more intellectual
articles.
Linda Martin, Freshman: report on
music department.
Vickie Curcio, Sophomore: no st a 1 e
reports, all new news.
Ken Swigart, Junior: good sports ...cov erage.
Judy Couwenhoven, Sophomore: comics
and humor.
Jody Ronk, Freshman: student spot light.
Howard Day, Junior: biting editorials
by and about the faculty.
Mark Haseltine, Senior: dating counselor column with satire.
LouAnn Mahanna, Freshman: who' s
who in the news.
Phil Buchanan, Junior: somethingthat
reflects that college students wrote
it, not Whistler's mother's boy
scout troup.

An importunate bench warmer inhi.s
senior year of school had never missed
apracticesession,neve r missed a
game. It was the final game of the year
and he was the only man left on tle ben:h
--finally his chance came. A playerwas
injured, and he anxiously looked at his
coach. His coach looked down the
bench at him and said, "Get up,
I'm sending in the bench.''

Student Opinion Po 11-a regular feature of the "Whispering Cedars."
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SOFTBALL:, SOCCER HIGHLIGHT
FALL INTRAMURAL ACTIVITY

KAPPA DELTA CHI HOLDS TEA
Kapp a Delta Chi commenced its
fall season by giving a tea for prospective member$ at Grace Baptist Church
on Friday, September the twenty-eighth
About thirty-five girls were present
for the occasion.

Thew omen's intramural softball
program began September 26 with Team
Two trouncing Team One, 26-6. There
are five teams ;tp.is fall with 60 girls
participating. The game s are being
played on the softball diamond north of
the New Dorm.

Pat Micka, . president, opened the
program by welcoming the girls and
then stated the aims and purposes of
the club. She introduced Judy Siplock,
social chairman, who explained the
social functions of Kapp a Delta Chi.
The service part of the club was given
by the treasurer, Bette Adamson, and
the spiritual benefits were given by the
secretary, Betty Wall. Vice-President.
Barbara Adamson, gave the require ments of the society, and the adviser.
Miss Ruth Smith asked a blessing for
the refreshments.•

The program is under the direction
of Miss June Kearney and Mrs. Dorthea
Kidd. Captai:hs are: Team One, Pat
Smith; Team Two, Sue Johns; Team
Three, Sylvia Wing; Team Four, Pat
Kaster; Team Five, Fay Doctor.
Schedule of remaining games:
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

6
8
10
13
15
17

Team
Team
Team
Team
Team
Team

4
1
2
5
1
2

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Team
Team
Team
Team
Team
Team

5
3
4
3
4
5

The girls were received by the officers and members of Kappa Delta Chi.
and then were served refreshments by
Lois Duddleston, Lois Kennedy, Clara
Quiter, and Loretta Cushey.

Only two teams will be fielded in
the intramural soccer program this fall,
according to Don Callan, Athletic Director. Lack of interest has made the
hoped-for four or five teamleague_impossible. The two squads will play on
the soccer field north of the New Dorm
once or twice a week, on Tues.days and
Thursdays. Coach Callan hopes these
games will stimulate interest in the
sport. He said that the intramural soccer program is one step in a series that
will eventually produce an intercollegiate
soccer team at Cedarville, thus giving
the school a fall sport.

STAFF
Editor - Beverly Woods
Business Manager - Ellis Howard
Art Editor - Rich Davidson
Feature Editor - Sally Bender
Sports Editor - Bob Fidler
Reporter-In-Chief - Pat Micka
Copy Reader - Nancy Smith
Adviser - R. T. Mcintosh
"Whispering Cedars, 11 th e student
piblication of Cedarville College, is this
year the project of the Advanced Writing
class taught by Mr. Richard T. Mciniosh

He added that an intramural crosscountry program will be initiated this
fall, if enough men are interested.
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